Go on a trip? Plan a vacation!
Do you want to go on a trip somewhere fun but you aren’t sure where, when or how? Use this guide to help you be in charge of your fun trip and make it happen!

**Step 1: Choose your trip**
Choose from many trips at these websites to find ideas on where you want to go and what you want to do!

- [https://www.specialjourneys.org/](https://www.specialjourneys.org/)
- [https://www.tripsinc.com/](https://www.tripsinc.com/)

**Step 2: Plan ahead**
A good vacation takes a lot of planning! When you’ve picked out the trip you want, find out if the dates will work for you and if you have the money to go!

**Step 3: Check with guardian and rep payee**
If you have a legal guardian, check with them to give you consent to go on your trip. Let your rep payee know about the trip so that you can set aside the right amount of money for your trip!

**Step 4: Pack for weather and events**
When it gets closer to your trip, be sure to check the weather forecast and pack the right clothes. Pack for the events or activities you will be doing. Good walking shoes are a must!

**Step 5: Pack meds and I.D.**
Be sure to pack any medications you take and have enough for all the days of your trip. Pack an ID card and extra spending money for snacks and souvenirs!

**Summary**
Now you have the steps! If you like, find a friend or support staff to help you and take charge of planning your own fun vacation!
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